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MACLEAY RIVER HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Troy Grant (Deputy Premier) with volunteers Phil Lee, Ruth
Woodward and Lee Hoinville with member for Oxley
Melinda Pavey presenting our $1,000 VIM Grant for

Educational  Programme.

President Report
In May 2015, I attended the launch of the Our Rivers,

Our History Project along with Peter Ryan and Garry

and Sue Munday in Port Macquarie. We met our new

member for Oxley there, Melinda Pavey, and she

dropped in to our Museum later that week to have a

look around and share a cuppa with our volunteers.

The website, a virtual exhibition, is at

www.oroh.com.au.  Involved in this programme were

Garry Munday, Tom Plunkett and Peter Ryan.

We were successful in gaining a VIM Grant through

Museums & Galleries  NSW although we only received

$1,000 of the $1,800 applied for.  It was for World War

Tuesday 7 July and it was determined that emptying of

the offsite storage sheds was the main priority. 

Noeline Kyle kindly agreed to write our 2015

Community Building Partnership Grant, (CBP) we are

applying for a permanent security fence around the

cottage and new shed.

We welcome new volunteer Robyn Hand who will be

working in Research.

I was guest speaker at the Macleay Business Awards

night on Saturday evening August 1 at the Slim Dusty

Centre where the theme was “Celebrating 100 years of

Anzac”. The subject I chose was the 100th Anniversary

of the Battle of Lone Pine.  In this and accompanying

actions on Gallipoli, ten Kempsey men lost their lives.

We had on display some photographs, medals and other

militaria and also prominently displayed Dianne

Nolan’s Express Scrapbooking Display on World War

1.  The local RSL Sub-Branch also loaned uniformed

models for display.

Phil Lee

President

1 uniforms and equipment for Lee’s Educational

Programmes which will be extended to Secondary

Schools    

Our new storage shed is a reality at last.  After the slab

was poured, the materials for our shed were delivered

on site Wednesday 29 June with construction

commencing the following Thursday.  The shed was

completed earlier this month although some electrical

and plumbing works remains to be done A Special

General Meeting regarding the shed was held on
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Family History Month Workshop

Research Report

Thank you to all in the Research Department for their

ongoing effort to answer inquiries and do requests for

research.

During May to July, families researched have included

Hilliar, Benfield, Avery, Smith/Lazelle, Kemp,

Gilfillan, Dixon, Everson, O’Leary, Mazerakis,

Johnston, Captain Christopher Lawson, Graham and

Perrin.

Topics included Dalaigur PreSchool, the Gladstone

skiff and Interdistrict Cricket matches, whilst locations

included 796 Armidale Road, 3 Geoffrey Debenham

Street, 61 Kinchela street (Gladstone), 26-28

Broughton Street, 9 River Street and Hat Head Village. 

Inquiries have come in for the families of Cheers,

Menger, Addison, Dash, Brock, McIver and Coleman.

Topics currently being researched include Macleay

River vessels and corbels.  Locations we are working

on include Gladstone Village, Boyters Lane, local

Railway Stations, Trees farm at Turners Flat and

Kinchela Boys Home. 

It has been twelve months since I stepped into the role

of Research Manager for the Macleay River Historical

Society and it has been a delight to be working as part

of the team. Since Peggy Gould left the position I have

endeavoured to fill her shoes and I would like to

express my thanks to all the research team for their

support during this change, and beyond, particularly to

Phil, Ruth, Noelene, Garry, Peter, Leah, Desley and

Michael. As I am there mainly on Wednesday I

appreciate the support from Jan, who looks after the

desk duties which assists in keeping the Kempsey

Museum operating and this supports the research team

in their volunteer work.

August is family history month and the Kempsey

Museum held workshops on Land and Property

searching, and on writing family history which

stimulated interest in the services provided by the

Research and Photographic departments. Thank you to 

Phil Lee and Dr Noeline Kyle for their detailed and

skilful presentations during the day. There were ten

attendees and certificates of attendance were given to

recognize their exposure to knowledge on these topics.

Thank you to the Tuesday ladies, and others, for

providing morning and afternoon tea for this event.

Three public speaking engagements were fulfilled by

volunteers of the Kempsey Museum. Firstly, Phil Lee

spoke at the Macleay Business Awards on World War

I; Dr Noeline Kyle spoke on ABC radio about the

August Workshops; and I spoke  at the August meeting

of the Macleay Pensioners League to talk on the history

of the Kempsey Museum. My speech included past,

present and future history and all present were

interested about the topic even though my use of the

microphone was not perfect. Many giveaways at the

end were eagerly sought and one gentleman visited the

Kempsey Museum the following Wednesday to bring

his fathers military artefacts over to show and to have

some scanned for MRHS use.

Dianne Nolan

Research Manager

Photography Report
Sydney architects Design 5 have been chosen to

prepare a Conservation Plan for Kinchela Boys Home

site and have ordered photographs and copies of

research documents.

The Macleay Argus asked if we are interested in putting

a historic newspaper article accompanied by

photographs in the newspaper every week. We have

started to put together some suitable articles.

Debbie has resolved the problem with the Artiscan

scanner and the problem was Digital ICE (Image

Correction and Enhancement).

Phil has started putting together some articles for the

extended “Way We Were” page in the Macleay Argus.
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Memorial Plaque

Andrew Gildea visited us on Monday and Tuesday and

has been showing Richard Mohr the ropes on his

Finders’ Café website.

We had donated a large number of postcards and

photographs from Lifeline to do with Gladys Tinker

and are now trying to find out her association with

Kempsey. She sang opera with the Gilbert and Sullivan

Society in Sydney during the 1950’s and married

William Charles Merrett in 1954. She passed away in

Roseville in 2006, William having predeceased her by

thirty-five years.

Peter Lovedee is working on digitising the Admission

Registers of West Kempsey Public School which we

have on loan. Unfortunately those before 1930 appear

to be missing.

Phil Lee for Judy Waters

Manager Photography 

Museum Report
The Community Heritage Grant Application for

Preservation Needs was completed and submitted in

time. I have asked for around $11,000 for conservation

materials including textile boxes, photograph albums

and Archive boxes. We will not know the outcome until

around October or November this year. 

The iconic “Macleay Buildings” window has been

installed above the courtyard doors opposite the Office

and interpretive signage added.  

Stephanie has finished transcribing Back to the

Macleay and is working on Bradley’s Nambucca

History, so these can now be reprinted.  She is typing

Pastor Bob Shanney’s History of the United Aborigines

Mission in Kempsey so we can also offer Bob a

printing of this. We are also looking at reprinting an

updated version of the Everson family history book.

The Padua and Oceanic ship model enclosures have

been completed and now these fragile models are better

protected.

A floor stand magnifying lamp has been purchased and

is located in the Research room for use by

Photographics and Research. More archival CD books

have been purchased and added to our Pam Parmenter

collection.

Russell has modified the cabin of the Leyland truck to

make it safer for children to access.  The small hand

tools in that section are to be mounted on a back board

to ease overcrowding of the display and ensure things

are out of reach of busy little fingers.

We have finished redesigning, printing and binding the

transcriptions of the Diaries of Enoch William Rudder.

Artwork was done by Gary Marshall and the

transcriptions were done by David Stephens Rudder.

The titles are as follows:

Original 1831 Diary 

Original Californian Diary (1849)

Shipwreck (1849-1850)

Voyage to California (1850)

Lecture on California (1851)

Journey to the Peel River on Account of the Australian

Agricultural Company/Notes on the Geology of the

Macleay River…(1852)

On his return from the Californian goldfields, Enoch

Rudder played a part in the discovery and mining of

gold in New South Wales although Edward Hammond

Hargraves is credited with finding the first payable

goldfields at Ophir, near Bathurst, New South Wales,

on 12 February 1851.

Copies of the Diaries will be presented to David

Rudder, Kempsey Library and a set will also will be

retained in our library.

Phil Lee

Exploring Our Collection – The 

Oswald Rudder Memorial Plaque
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Oswald Eugene Rudder

The World War 1 Memorial Plaque, often referred to

as the “Dead Man’s Penny” was sent to the next of kin

to commemorate the death of a loved one during or

after the war as a result of war service. It was issued

with a Memorial Scroll as a memento of solace.

Our Museum holds several memorial plaques including

one issued to the family of Oswald Eugene Rudder.

Born around 1882, Oswald was one of the sons of

Eugene Frederick Rudder, and a grandson of Enoch

William Rudder, Kempsey’s founder. In a letter to the

Sydney Morning Herald in 1917 supporting

conscription, Eugene wrote that every single son of his

had gone to the front although this cannot be proven.

His eldest son, Lindsay Ernest Rudder did enlist in the

South African (Boer War) in 1900 and Valentine (as

Peter Rudder) and Oswald enlisted in the First AIF.

Oswald gave his occupation as chainman on enlistment

and at the time was thirty-two years old.

Initially posted to the Light Horse when he enlisted in

October 1914, Oswald was transferred to the

Ammunition Section after his arrival in Egypt. His

photograph in our Society’s Angus McNeil collection

shows him with his Light Horse shoulder patch,

presumably whilst home on final leave. On 14 May

1915, he embarked from Egypt on the troopship

Franconia for the Dardanelles.

From June 1915, disease became prevalent amongst the

Allied troops on Gallipoli and was to be a major factor

in the failure of the campaigns launched in August 1915

to break the stalemate after the initial landings.

Dysentery and diarrhoea were rife, spread by flies

attracted by the transport animals brought onto the

Peninsula by the Allies, dead bodies and discarded food

scraps. By the end of July, the Corps was losing

fortnightly through illness as many men as would be

placed out of action in a general assault.

On 22 August Oswald became ill from dysentery and

was transferred to Lemnos on a fleetsweeper, normally

used for transferring non-urgent medical cases off the

Peninsular. On 1 September his case was bad enough

for him to be transferred to the 1st London General

Hospital. On 11 December 1915, Oswald passed away

from abdominal obstruction in Dundee War Hospital,

Scotland and was buried at Balgay Cemetery, Dundee.

Another son of Eugene Frederick Rudder, Howard

Betts Rudder, had emigrated to South Africa and

married Lilian Isabella Hall on 24 Jul 1906.  Lilian was

from a pioneering 1820’s South African Dutch family.

Howard invited his father Eugene Frederick to travel

to South Africa and stay with them which they did in

1913, however Eugene’s wife Annie, who was the

daughter of an English Army Captain, could not get

along with Howard’s Dutch wife and they left and

eventually returned to Australia. Oswald’s Memorial

Plaque was sent to Eugene’s son’s address in South

Africa and Eugene wrote to the Army in 1923 to try to

have the Plaque returned to Australia.

It is not known how the Plaque made its way to our

Museum, however it could have possibly been donated

along with other Rudder artefacts during the Rudder

family reunion held in Kempsey in 1986. 

References

Johnson, Clive 2008 Australians Awarded, Renniks

Publications, Banksmeadow NSW

MRHS files

National Archives of Australia Series B2455 (First

Australian Imperial Forces Personnel Dossiers 1914-

1920)

Bean, C E W The Story of Anzac Volume 2 in Official

History of Australia in the War of 1914-1918
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Ravenswood Dig – brick floor of the hut and the outline of  the palisade.

Archaeological Dig - Old

Ravenswood Station

William McGarvie, journalist, bookseller and

pastoralist, was born in Glasgow, Scotland in 1810. He

emigrated to New South Wales in 1828 and for a time

managed a stationery warehouse and circulating library

in Sydney. In 1831 William founded the Sydney

Herald.  After only half a dozen issues he sold his share

and returned to Scotland, but ended up back in

Australia the following year. In 1837, William obtained

320 acres (129 hectares) near Port Macquarie fronting

the Maria River. He acquired another 1,772 acres (717

hectares) north of Pipers Creek near present

Kundabung, which became known as Ravenswood.

William appears to have spent most of the time at his

Port Macquarie property which he named Mount

Pleasant. In 1841 he contracted a severe cold there and

passed away in Sydney the same year aged thirty-one

years. 

In 1851 an advertisement placed by the then owner,

David Jones, described Ravenswood as a property

suitable for pastoral or agricultural purposes and

containing buildings, stockyards and fences. In 1860 it

was offered for sale by public auction and then

comprised 2,477 acres (1002 hectares). The name then

was Ravenswood Estate.

Ravenswood Estate was owned by Austral Verge before

being subdivided in 1918.

Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) held a community

consultation meeting at Kundabung prior to

construction of the Port Macquarie-Kempsey

Motorway where they were told that old bricks had

been uncovered on the former Ravenswood Estate.

Apart from Ravenswood Station, there had been a

coach staging station in the area.

Preliminary investigation by RMS uncovered a brick

floor near the northern end of Ravenswood. Our

Society was the offered salvage of materials from the

site if it was investigated, which we accepted. RMS

then engaged Niche Environmental and Heritage to

carry out a full site excavation.

The dig uncovered another brick floor, glass and

pottery fragments, fencing and drains, and the clear

outline of what had been a palisade fence, possibly

made to contain sheep. The brick floors appeared to

have been floors of huts, no remains of substantial

buildings were found.  

Society volunteers were allowed on site on a couple of

occasions and our Archaeology student volunteer, Leah

Taylor, was invited to participate in the dig thus gaining

valuable work experience. A former landowner, Brian

Sowter was invited onto the site and provided some

valuable information.  He recalled a peculiar post and

rail fence at the southern end of Ravenswood possibly

the horseyards used for the coach staging station. There

was a hardened strip of land running through the

property where nothing would grow, which was

probably the old coach road from Port Macquarie.

An article in the Sydney Morning Herald of December

1845 describes the visit of the bushranger Wilson and

an accomplice to upper Ravenswood Station. After

committing crimes in the Clarence area, the

bushrangers fled south, hotly pursued by police. On
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Pte Rowley Egan

reaching the Macleay River, the bushrangers’ horses

knocked up and they laid an ambush for the police they

knew were following. Holding up the police, they took

their horses and continued south to Ravenswood where

they held up the stockman and hutkeeper. This was

possibly the same site where the brick floor as found.

A more comprehensive report will be made by Niche

in due course.

Phil Lee

References

Australian Dictionary of Biography

TROVE

MRHS Records

Lone Pine
August 8 marked the 100th anniversary of the Battle of

Lone Pine, part of the Gallipoli campaign.

At the end of 1914 the Allies were concerned at the lack

of military progress on the Western Front.  French and

British troops had suffered heavy casualties there, and

a line of trenches extended from Switzerland to the

English Channel.  It was thought a blow against

Germany’s weaker allies, Austria-Hungary or Turkey,

might be a way of defeating Germany.  Accordingly

plans were drawn up to force the Dardanelles and

advance on the Turkish capital, Constantinople.

The campaign got off to a bad start when the landings

of 25 April 1915 were made at Anzac Cove one mile

north of the original designated beach.  The Australians

and New Zealanders were confronted by steeply rising

ground instead of the more open country to the south.

At the end of the first day, little territory had been

captured and 2,000 men had been killed or wounded.

Further south the British 29th Division at Helles had

fared little better.

However a Turkish counter-attack on 18 May failed to

dislodge the Allied troops and 10,000 Turks were killed

or wounded.  A truce was arranged to bury the dead.

The Turks would never again mount a general counter

attack.

As the campaign settled down into small scale

operations, illness began to take its toll on the Anzacs.

Their deteriorating condition would render them less

effective in the next major operation.

It was planned to make an attack from Anzac Cove and

to take the high ground between Hill 971 and Chunuk

Bair.  This would allow a drive to be made across the

Straits and capture the Narrows forts.   

The first part of this attack was made on 6 August 1915

when the Australian 1st Infantry Brigade (1st, 2nd, 3rd and

4th Battalions) advanced over a wide flat hump known

as Plateau 400 to seize the Turkish trench network.  On

reaching it however they found the trenches covered

with pine logs which prevented their entry.  The

original “Lone Pine” was a solitary tree on the

battlefield, the sole survivor of a group of trees that had

been cut down by Turkish soldiers who had used the

timber and branches.  Most men advanced past the

front line until they came to open communications

trenches and then fought their way back to the covered

trenches using the bayonet.  Within half an hour the

Australians had achieved their objective but now faced

a fierce battle as Turkish reinforcements arrived using

hand grenades to try to force them out.  The Australian

1st Brigade was joined by the 3rd Brigade and the battle

was to rage for three days, costing 2,277 casualties.
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Membership Applications and Renewals start from

February in the New Year.  Members of the Macleay

River Historical Society now enjoy the following

benefits:

Quarterly Journal (posted or pick up from Museum)

Quarterly Newsletter (posted, emailed or pick up

from Museum)

Discount on basic Research Fee ($25.00 instead of

$30.00 per subject)

Discount of 10% on Photograph orders (excluding

postage)

Benefits of Membership

Sydney Lawrence

The Australians held their ground, but the rest of the

campaign to capture Hill 971 was to fail.

In the action at Lone Pine was Corporal Sydney Ashley

Ernest Coleman who wrote to his parents at Kinchela

from a London hospital – “I suppose you have heard

that I got wounded.  I got hit on the night of 9 August,

the bullet catching me on the side of my neck and

passing into my jaw.  I bled like a pig, but when they

bandaged me it stopped.  It has left my jaw pretty stiff

and sore, but otherwise I am pretty good.  We had a

great tussle amongst the Turks on 6 and 7 August.  We

captured about 1,000 and gained a lot of ground, but

we lost fairly heavy, as we must expect… A friend of

one of the McLeods, a Doctor Moran, took the bullet

out of my jaw.  He is a great friend of Doctor MacInnes,

and wishes to be remembered to him.”

A year later, by now promoted to Sergeant, Sydney was

wounded again, a severe gunshot wound to his right

hand, and was invalided back to Australia.  

The Nek

On 7 August, a charge was made on Turkish trenches

at the Nek, between Lone Pine and Hill 971, by Light

Horsemen fighting dismounted. This was also intended

to be a feint, to draw Turkish troops away from the

main objective at Hill 971 and Chunuk Bair. The 3rd

Light Horse Brigade, drawn mainly from Victoria and

Western Australia lost around 300 men as four

successive charges were cut to pieces by withering fire

from the Turkish trenches.

Hill 971

The final assault on Hill 971 and Chunuk Bair was

carried out by Australian (4th Brigade under Monash),

British, Indian and New Zealand troops. objective was

briefly seized before being retaken by Turkish counter-

attack after 10 August.

Hill 60

A further action was begun on 21 August at Hill 60 to

try to widen the beachhead between Suvla Bay, where

more British troops had just been landed, and Anzac

Cove. The 5th Australian Infantry Brigade including the

newly arrived 18th Battalion was involved but again the

attack failed. The 18th Battalion lost half its numbers in

casualties.

The last major campaign at Gallipoli was over and the

best chance of the Allies had of winning here was lost. 

Ten Macleay soldiers lost their lives at Lone Pine and

in the actions that followed during August 1915.  They

were – 

Edward Roland Egan 2nd Battalion (DOW)

Sydney Lawrence 18th Battalion (KIA)

Charles Evan Hancock 2nd Battalion (KIA)

Frederick William Robert Rutter 18th Battalion (KIA)

Alexander Macleay Sanders 1st Battalion (KIA)

John Turner 18th Battalion (KIA)
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Macleay River Historical Society

Office Bearers:
President

Phil Lee

Vice Presidents

Garry Munday

Tom Plunkett

Secretary & Public Officer

Ruth Woodward

Treasurer

Barbara Coughran

Patrons

Billie Crawford

Terry Eakin

Geraldine Yabsley

Ald. Liz Campbell

Postal Address

P.O. Box 390, Kempsey, NSW 2440

Phone: (02) 6562 7572

Email: mrhs5@bigpond.com

Website: www.kempseymuseum.org

Membership

$18.00 single

$23.00 plus journal and postage

Committee Meetings

Meetings are held at 3pm 

every third Tuesday of the month

Research

Tuesday: Desley Nunn, Leah Taylor

Wednesday: Dianne Nolan

Thursday: Garry Munday

Photographic

Friday: Judy Waters, Debbie Reynolds, Phil Lee

MUSEUM OPEN

10.00 am to 4.00 pm daily except

Good Friday and Christmas day

Australasian Federation of Family History

Organisations

Australasian Telephone Collector’s Society

Inc

Australian National Maritime Museum

Historic Houses Trust

Macleay Valley Coast Tourism

Museums Australia

Museums and Galleries NSW

Royal Australian Historical Society

Our Affiliations

John “Jack” O’Meara 2nd Battalion (KIA)

Ernest Randolph Cluett 1st Light Horse Regiment

(KIA)

Albert Ernest Nelson 1st Battalion (KIA)

William Henry Rowsell 1st Battalion (DOW)

We have remembered them. 

Phil Lee

New Acquisitions to our Library

CD-ROM
A History of New South Wales: From Its Settlement

to the Year 1844 

A Vacation Tour at the Antipodes Through

Victoria,Tasmania, New South Wales, Queensland

and New Zealand in 1861-1862 

Aldine Centennial History of New South Wales 1888 

Australasian Methodist Ministerial General Index

1896 

Australian Almanac 1852 (Ford) 

Handbook to the Colony of New South Wales 1858 

New South Wales Commonwealth Electoral 1946

Cowper 

New South Wales Country Trades Register 1898 

New South Wales Crown Lands Lease Claims 1848 

New South Wales Directory 1867 (Samson) 

New South Wales Government Gazette 1852 

New South Wales State Electoral Roll 1913 Volume 8 

Official Records of the Australian Military Contin-

gents to the War in South Africa 1899-1902 

Pearson’s Road Guide to New South Wales 

Railway Guide of New South Wales 1886 

Books
Caruana, Wally 2013 Aboriginal Art Thames & Hud-

son, London 


